Tertiaries meet 7:45 in Dillon tonight. Fr. Woodward gives conference.
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T. A. T. E. S: (Deceased) 13th anniv. of Edmund Glade (Student); cousin of Jack Collins (AI); uncle of Father Sand, O.S.A.; uncle of John Griffin (Nov.), friend of Joe Scanlon (Jr.); Ill; friend of Steve Senio (Serin); friend of John W. Owen, F.S.; friend of John McDonald (Serin). Special Intention of Miss Fabermann (bit); 4 spec. inter. 

Fr. Lynch visits his friends in Walsh tonight at nightprayer.

Campus Chatter.

No wonder Carnegie didn't cross the north goal. Freddie Snite was there, flanked by David Van Wallace and Father Farley. Triple threat men. Credit victory this time to Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Patroness of the game.

Van, by the way, now takes a two hour course at Detroit U, where Father Siedenberg, S.J., instructs him in sociology.

Best word we have about Van, though, is that last year he missed Mass only twice, and so far this year hasn't missed once. Receives Holy Communion every Sunday. How's that for a man who hasn't taken a step since '23?

Yeah, that weekend's coming around purty fast: the Old Army Game. It's not going to matter much whether you go Grand Trunk-Lehigh or New York Central. You might stay on the grounds or go to Chicago. But wherever you go, make sure you're always in the State of Grace.

You don't want to put us to needless expense? We could get neon signs, but you know it already. Confessions every night till ten, a few steps from the buzzer in Cavanaugh, Dillon and Howard halls.

Carroll and St. Ed's are still walking right by the Cavanaugh Chapel, mornings, fasting, to take a snack at the Huddle. Yeah--after all these years Notre Dame has been getting away at Frequent Communion. Breakfast with Christ is the first big moment in every Notre Dame man's good day.

A report of the Boys Town Bread Club is being prepared. For the fund, well past fifty dollars, more is promised.

The brave Mother and Dad and sister of "Pud" Keddie cheered for N.D. at the Carnegie game. With them they brought a framed picture of the Grotto they built in "Pud's" memory. Read over "The Last Five Days Of A Catholic Boy."

"Ten-Shun!" Those of you who, for any reason, have not yet been confirmed, may receive the Confirmation November 13th from Bishop Noll.

In 106 Howard Hall you will find Fr. Grimm. He will give you particulars about his class of instruction on this sacrament.

Fast and firm: that is the meaning of "watch" in the struggle to govern temptation. If you're fast, you have the jump; you leave no time for foul thoughts to gather the strength of a tempest and sweep you away into sin. If you're firm, you say "He" at the start, never change your mind, leave no loophole for the devil to slip in and sneak away with your soul.

Not bad a bit. The Old Infirmary really came across, showed up in Dillon. Nearly all received Holy Communion... and the Law Club, six year men residing in Serin, have done much to revive the tradition of Saturday Mass and Communion among seniors. . . . how 'bout seniors in the basement of seven more halls? The soph's need plenty of the best of example!

The editor regrets the embarrassment he inadvertently occasioned a senior last week. Sorry fellow: bulletin sorry. Sorry cad a bit. The lid Infirmary really came across, showed up in Dillon. Nearly all received Holy Communion... and the Law Club, six year men residing in Serin, have done much to revive the tradition of Saturday Mass and Communion among seniors. . . . how 'bout seniors in the basement of seven more halls? The soph's need plenty of the best of example!

Colleges: 86 volumes available, 100 Howard, 36 ordered. Dillon also well fixed. Cavanaugh housing.